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Using pulsed laser deposition technique, high quality y-Bq-Cu oxide
st4>erconducting ttrin films with critical current aensi€ies ttJar fO6 a/c*2 

"i77 K have been prepared. We have shown that near-single crystal films withstate-of-art transport properties can be prepared at a iubstrate holdertemperature of 650 c and below with no post annealing. Stable oxide
superconducting thin films directly on silicon have also been fabricated. Ttreresults show that ttre pulsed laser deposition technique is a promising
tectErique for preparing excellent oxide super-conducting tirin films, nort. onlyfor 90 K materials hrt also for the new higher T. oxidJ supercrcndustors.
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I. I}TIrcDUETIODT

While a number of ottrer techniques have

been used t.o grow high T. oxide thin films
we have used pulsed laser deposition (pf,O)

technique to prepare ttrese filmsl-2). The

ad.vantages of PLD are that it is simple,
f ast and inexperrs i.re3 ) . But the most
important benefit of the technique is that
films with composition very close to the
target stoichiometry can be easily obtained
and the composition is independent of the
oxygen pressure in tJle detrnsition q;stem.

2. D(PERTMENTI

A detailed description of the
deposition system has been published
elsewh"r"lr 3. Superconducting or non-
supercrcnducting targets of RE1Ba2fr3Ox were

used in the experiments. (100) and (ll0)
SrfiO3, polycrystalline Zro2, sapphire and
single crystal silicrcn were ttre srrlcstrates.
A Lambda Physik excimer laser (30 ns, 248
nm) was employed. The laser enerlly density
on tlre target was L.5 Jf cmz.

s-r-6

3. REST'LTS

It was found tlrat there exists an enerqf
density window (t-Z I / cm2) where high
quality films are obtainea4). For energy
density below the lower limit, non-
stoichiometric films were obrtained. On tlre
other hand, particulates with sizes up to
fenr microns, ejected from ttre target, were

deposited with the f ilms if the energlf
density was too high. l4oreover, films in the
central part of the deposited area are
stoichiometric while part of the films in
the other area are non-stoichiometric4).
There seems to be evidence for no
significant cluster emission, but primary
emission of elemental and suboxide

- tr\species'/. Particles with super thermal
energies are also obsenredo

The films deposited in vacuum at
substrate temperatures up to 500 C were
insulatingl' 3 ). Post-annealing at high
temperatures (850-900 C) in oxygen was

needed to trave z*o resistance temperatures
over 80 K. The properties of the films were
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strongly substrate dependettt6), mainly due

to ttre high temperature processing wittr ttre
best results on SrTiO3 and l4gO. Ttrickness
dependence for the films, even on SrTiO3,
was also obServed 7). The superconducting
films shored preferred orientations: c axis
of the films normal to the surface for the
films on (100) SrfiOa, c axis in the plane
of the films on (110) SrTiO3, and a axis
normal to the surface on sapphire. Ttre

orientation dependence was obsenred in bottr
x-ray diffraction8) and TEM 9) studies. ltre
crystallite sizes (- t-Z ;rm1 in ttre films on

SrTiO3 were much larger than those (- 50 nm1

in tJle films on sapphire because the lattice
match between the higftr T" superaonductor and

SrtiOt is much better. Since the as-
deposited films were disordered, the
crystallite nucleation can start arrlnrhere in
the film during the high temperature
annealing. As a result, the annealed films
were always polycrystalline in nature. Ttre

superconductinE properLies were affected tryz

the grain bor:ndar1."10-11), at whictr excess

Ba, O, and C were observed using a focussed
ion beam induced secondary ion imaging
methodl2 ) .

As-detrnsited films, made in a few (- 5)

mTorr o{fgen and at substrate temperatures
of 650 C, were superconducting at low
temperature (- 30 K). Tkre temperatures
quoted vrere measured on the sample holder
since the temperatures measured on the
sample surfaces were always lower bD/ 50-l5O
C and not reproducible, After a low
temperature post-annealing at 450 C

(compared to 850-9OO C) in oxygen, films
with zero resistance temperatures as high as

86 K were obtainedl3). ltre transport
properties of 2 pn wide line were similar to
those of a 10 pm wide patternl4) ( Fig. I).
X-ray diffaction and TEI'I studies showed
tJlat the films on Sflio3 were oriented wittr
c axis normal to the surfacels). A

comparison between the films annealed at
high temperatures and those made at low
temperatures was presentedl6). Ttre results
shovred tlat ttre latter films were superior
to the former in surface appearance,
interfacelT), and transtrnrt properties.
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Fig. 1. Superocnducting transistions of a 10 pmwide line (solid line) and
)m wide line ( slmbols ) . Inset is tJre gecnretry used for these ccngnrative
neasurernents. The line widthes in ttris case are 2, 4, 8, and 10 pn. (ref.
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Tkre lorr temperature processing made it
possible to pretrnre high T" supercrcnducting

thin films directly on silicon 18). Zero
resistance temperatures of 67 K and 80 K

were observed on films deposited directly
and with a 50 nm ZrO buffer layer on Si
respectively. The low temperature, in-situ
deposition suppressed the interface reaction
between the films and Si.

Ttre laser deposition technique has also
been used to prepare Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu oxide
fi1ms16). Films deposited at room
temperature in vaccarm have compositions very
close to those of the targets. After high
temperature annealing in oxygen, 8O K
supercrcnducting ttrin films wittr a small 110

K phase were obtained on SrfiO3. Films wittr
zero resistance about 30 K were prepared
using in-situ deposition (0OO C). More

researctr is und.er:vlay.

Moreover, recently we were able to
obrtain asdeposited Y-Ba{r oxide films wittr
zero resistance temperatures about 90 K on

SrTiO3 and over 77 K on sapphire at
sulcstrate holder temperatures of about 650 C

19) qr increasing ttre overlap of ttre or(ygen

fed into ttre ctramber wittr ttre laser produced

plume. TLre critical currerrt density measured

on a film wittr a zero resistance temperature
of 99 K was 0.7x106 l/qt2 at 77 K, whictr is
ttre highest for tJle films made at such lor
processing temperatures. These films were
found be nearly single crystalline
e:<tribiting an ion channeling minimum yield
of 7Z (g lvlev He#) as shown in figure 2,

implying that over 958 of the atoms are in
ttre rigftrt lattice sites2O).

4.CO\ICLUSTON

The pulsed laser deposition technique
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Fig. 2. Randqn and aligrned RBS (3 Uev He#) spectra for an asdetrnsited
Y-Ba{u oxide supergrenducting thiq film on (100) SrTio3. Itre solid line is a
sjmulation of 4100 A Vrnarfr3O7_*/Srrior. (ref. 20)
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is one of best techniques for the
preparation of excellent high T" oxide thin
films. Ttre low temperature in-situ
processing may enable new possiblities for
the applications of the high Tc
supercrcnducting ttrin films.
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